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To make sure your supplier is GFSI approved it is recommended by BRC that you verify that their certificate is valid. 

Here we have provided you with instructions on how to do this for some of the most common GFSI-recognised 

schemes. 

 

BRC Global Standard  

(Food Safety, Storage & 

Distribution, Packaging 

& Packaging Materials) 

 

1.  Go to https://www.brcdirectory.com/ 

2. Type in the business name or the site code if you know it.  You can also use country and 

standards drop down lists if you would like to reduce the search results.  

3. Please note, sometimes the results get ‘stuck’ – if you can’t find what you’re looking for, 

try closing down the browser and opening it up again using the link above. Then try 

again.  

4. Click the site name in blue to open up the details.  

5. Take note of the expiry date and ensure that the product you are getting from the 

supplier is detailed in the scope.  

FSSC 22000 

 

1.  Go to https://viasyst.net/fssc 
2. Use any of the search criteria provided to find the business you are looking for.  
3. Check the certification status to ensure that it is approved.  If the status is withdrawn or 

cancelled the business should not be approved through this method.  
4. Take note of the expiry date.   

SQF Code 

 

1.  Go to 
https://sqf.etq.com/production/reliance?ETQ$CMD=CMD_CREATE_DOC&ETQ$NEW_D
OCUMENT_FORM=PUBLIC_SEARCH&ETQ$APPLICATION_NAME=COMPANY_1&ETQ$SCR
EEN_WIDTH=1440&ETQ$USER_NAME=Anonymous&ETQ$LOGIN_USERNAME=ANONYM
OUS&ETQ$USE_SETTING_NAMES=true 

2. Using the search criteria drop downs, choose the criteria which relates to the food 
sector, product, audit rating and country, and then press search 

3. A list of approved suppliers will populate with the date of expiry of the approval 
4. Check the date and make a note of it 

 

If you found this snippet from our fact sheets useful, you’ll love all of the fact sheets that come with our Bells & 

Whistles documentation packs!   

Our Supplier & Raw Material Approval & Monitoring documentation pack includes loads of facts sheets on all the 

things you always wanted to know on the topic!   

It also includes all of the methods, systems, procedures and documentation that you’ll need to complete your 

supplier approval to meet the BRC V7 standard.  

Check it out at http://www.techni-k.co.uk/Supplier_%26_Raw_Material_Approval_%26_Performance_Monitoring 
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